
largo, md. (sept. 21,
2022)—prince george’s
county will hold its bi-annual
fall 2022 ‘growing green with
pride’ cleanup on saturday, oc-
tober 15, 2022, from 8 a.m. to
12 p.m. this event is part of
the county’s effort to reduce
litter, clean up our environment
and to beautify areas through-
out the community.  this event
will take place rain or shine. 

“our growing green with
pride event provides an oppor-
tunity for residents to beautify
their neighborhoods by coming
together for a day of cleaning,
weeding, planting, mulching
and litter removal,” said
county executive angela al-
sobrooks. “this event brings
together communities, resi-
dents, schools, and businesses
to partner with prince george’s
county government, the
neighborhood Design center,
prince george’s county public
schools, Keep prince george’s
county beautiful, and the
maryland-national capital
park and planning commis-

sion, showing that we all have
a part to play in keeping prince
george’s county clean and
beautiful.” 

for registered participants,
the Department of public
works and transportation
(Dpw&t) will provide plastic
gloves, trash bags, safety vests,
and a maximum of 6 bags of
mulch and litter grabbers for
the event.  The registration for
‘Growing Green with Pride’
closes Friday, october 7,
2022. 

“we are prince george’s
proud to be able to host an
event where residents, schools,
and local businesses, and com-
munity organizations can unify
to help preserve and beautify
our wonderful county,” said
acting Director michael John-
son.  “we hope that you will
join us for this very important
cleanup event.”

students participating in
‘growing green with pride’
will receive community service
credits. Verification forms for
community service are avail-

able at the schools. 
register for this event at
h t t p s : / / w w w. p r i n c e g e -
orgescountymd.gov/Document-
center /View/42805/2022
fallapplication_fillable?utm_m
e d i u m = e m a i l & u t m _
source=govdelivery. for addi-
tional information, please con-
tact Dpw&t’s office of High-
way maintenance at (301)
499-8641 or e-mail tonya Hair-
ston at growinggreenwith
pride@co.pg.md.us. 

wHat:
growing green with pride –
fall 2022 

wHen:
saturday, october 15, 2022

wHere:
countywide in prince george’s
county 

wHo:
community organizations
schools
businesses
Volunteers 

pHilaDelpHia (sept. 26, 2022)—residents of
laurel, maryland now have lower flood insurance
premiums because of the community’s initiatives
to implement better floodplain  management
measures encouraged by the national flood in-
surance program (nfip). the federal emergency
management agency created the voluntary com-
munity rating system (crs) program to recog-
nize local efforts to reduce flood risk, and to re-
ward communities, their residents, and businesses

by saving them money on flood insurance premi-
ums. the city of laurel recently entered the pro-
gram as a class 7 participant.

senior nfip specialist from fema region 3,
Josh lippert, presented a plaque to the city of
laurel’s local officials at their staff meeting on
monday.  

“the city’s leadership, hard work, and accom-
plishments in floodplain management should be
celebrated and commended” he said. “as a mem-
ber of the community rating system, laurel is
now a part of an elite group of communities within
maryland that have received this recognition.”

under crs, local officials are asked to meet
three goals: (1) reduce flood losses, (2) facilitate
accurate insurance rating, and (3) promote the
awareness of flood insurance. communities who
apply to participate in crs are required to provide
information demonstrating their floodplain man-
agement program exceeds the minimum require-
ments of the nfip. the program includes 10 dif-
ferent class rating levels based on the number and
type of activities initiated by participating com-
munities. for each class advancement, nfip pol-
icy holders receive an additional 5% reduction in
their flood insurance premiums up to a 45% re-

duction for a class 1 community.
each nfip policy written in the city of laurel

will have an approximate 15% crs discount.
“the maryland Department of the environment

is happy to have played a role in assisting the
city of laurel with joining crs.” said mDe
Deputy secretary suzanne e. Dorsey. “flooding
is the number one natural hazard in maryland,
and it’s great that the city is taking steps to reduce
its flood risk. this also aligns with mDe’s water

upper marlboro, md.
(sept. 26, 2022)—this year of-
ficially marks the centennial an-
niversary of the construction of
the robert crain Highway mon-
ument. this saturday, oct. 1, the
town of upper marlboro His-
torical committee will hold a
centennial anniversary celebra-
tion and a re-creation of an orig-
inal photograph from the sep-
tember 1922 event. the photo
re-enactment will be held at 11
a.m. at the monument, located
at main street and old crain

Highway in the town of upper
marlboro.

Dignitaries from the state of
maryland, baltimore city, and
the five original counties are ex-
pected to participate, along with
town of upper marlboro mayor
sarah franklin.

the monument was origi-
nally erected in the town of up-
per marlboro in september 1922
to celebrate the culmination of
the long journey to create a new
regional road that would link
southern maryland to baltimore.
the original celebration included
officials from anne arundel
county, calvert county, charles

county, prince george’s county,
st. mary’s county and balti-
more city.

“a lot of planning and prepa-
ration has gone into celebrating
the re-creation of this historic
photo that was taken 100 years
ago,” said upper marlboro town
clerk John Hoatson, who is co-
ordinating the oct. 1 festivities.

“we hope everyone who attends
this saturday will feel a tremen-
dous sense of pride in the role
that upper marlboro played as
a catalyst for transportation and
trade in the southern maryland
region of our state.”

the 1922 celebration and pa-
rade would forever change the
town of upper marlboro and its

future. the merchants and man-
ufacturers association of balti-
more had decided that southern
maryland was a hot spot for
trading and other business op-
portunities. the association and
political figures in southern
maryland created a route which
would connect baltimore to
southern maryland counties.

the original program from
the sept. 1922 ceremony tells of
the events leading up to that cel-
ebration. a train brought mem-
bers of the association, the
mayor of baltimore, and hun-
dreds of baltimoreans onto up-

upper marlboro, md.
(sept. 22, 2022)—conifer re-
alty, llc, is hosting a ribbon-
cutting event at “gateway at
peerless”, a new mixed-income,
multifamily development. the
62-unit, 1-,2-, and 3-bedroom
apartments   and townhomes are
conveniently located in prince
george’s county, along u.s.
route 301, minutes from the
heart of town center in upper
marlboro.

conifer realty is proud to
have partnered with the episco-
pal Housing corporation, a
maryland non-profit organiza-
tion whose mission is to promote
the creation of affordable hous-
ing to help families most in need.

this high-quality housing for
families of diverse economic
backgrounds offers spacious,
open floor plans, modern fin-
ishes, washer and dryer hookups,
private patios and balconies, lux-
ury vinyl plank flooring, and en-
ergy star appliances.

“gateway at peerless” offers

47 apartments for families earn-
ing at or below 60% of area me-
dian income (ami). 13 total
units will be reserved for our na-
tion’s veterans who are homeless
or at risk for being homeless.

conifer regional Vice presi-
dent of Development, Kyle
speece says, “this property of-
fers all the extras, like indoor fit-
ness, a great room, game area, a
computer nook, outdoor play
area, and easy parking. we want
our residents to feel like they are
right at home.”
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new Affordable Housing Community
in upper Marlboro
Conifer cuts the ribbon on “Gateway at Peerless”

Town of Upper Marlboro
Excited to Re-Create
Historic 1922 Crain
Highway Monument
Photo This Saturday
“A lot of planning and preparation has gone into 
celebrating the re-creation of this historic photo that
was taken 100 years ago”
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Alzheimer’s Foundation of America
Bringing Free Alzheimer’s Educational
Programs to Washington, DC 

the alzheimer’s foundation of america
(afa) will host two days of free, in-person ed-
ucational programming for washington, Dc-
area residents on october 18 & 19.
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The interledger Foundation and 
Bowie state university Create 
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PGCPs Bus Driver Job Fair
we continue to have a shortage of more than 190 school bus drivers in

prince george’s county this school year. prince george’s county public
schools is having an in-person bus driver job fair on Wednesday, october
5, 2022 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at tanglewood elementary school located
at 8333 woodyard rd, clinton, mD 20735.

everyone must pre-register for the event here:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1faipQlscpbglinKHbusfpvvjo7V

9clip5XXntfDpnngz8nxywtinbja/viewform

info and requirements:
• we start out at $20.32 per hour with a comprehensive package of benefits,

including health, dental, and vision  insurance, as well as retirement
plans

• must be at least 21 years of age with a valid Driver’s license to apply
• at least three years of driving history
• communicate effectively in english
• ability to obtain a commercial Drivers license (cDl), class a or b

with passenger endorsement or class b learner’s permit with passenger
(p) and school bus (s) endorsements

• no more than two current points on their driving record.  no more than
3 points issued in the past 10 years

• satisfactory past driving record
• pass a Dot physical examination
• ability to meet special training and qualifications determined by pgcps

—Carl Schuettler, Prince George’s County Public Schools

uME PGC—Fall into Fun open House
Join the university of maryland extension of prince george’s county

for an afternoon of fall family fun. with music, games & more!
saturday, october 8, 2022, 11 a.m.–2 p.m.
6707 groveton Drive clinton, mD 20735
check out information, program opportunities, and more throughout

the county from the university of maryland extension of prince george’s
county.

enjoy fun, games, door prizes, and more!
covid-19 guidelines will be followed.
for more information or questions, please contact our office (301-868-

9367) or email ariel Delgado (adelgad2@umd.edu).
—University of Maryland Extension, Prince George’s County

n.C. A&T Announces 2022 Dowdy scholars
Cohort
east greensboro, n.c. (sept. 22, 2022)—north carolina agricultural
and technical state university has announced its newest cohort of lewis
and elizabeth Dowdy scholars – 20 academically talented first-year students
who have joined the aggie family as members of the class of 2026.

this year’s Dowdy scholars boast an average cumulative gpa of 4.34,
with test scores being optional for this selection cycle, and ranked on
average in the top 10% of their graduating high school class. with 11 from
north carolina, four from maryland, two apiece from georgia and south
carolina, and one from Virginia, these students represent six of the univer-
sity’s academic colleges: college of agriculture and environmental sci-
ences, college of arts, Humanities and social sciences, willie a. Deese
college of business and economics, college of engineering, John r. and
Kathy r. Hairston college of Health and Human sciences, and college of
science and technology.

the scholarship is named in honor of the late Dr. lewis c. Dowdy,
a&t’s sixth president and first chancellor, and his wife, elizabeth. He
served the university for more than 21 years. the administration building
was named for him in 1981, the year after he stepped down as chancellor.

scholars receive a four-year renewable award that covers tuition and
related fees, housing and meals for up to four years. this year’s scholars
include:

Makayla Eugene, daughter of Curtis and stephanie Eugene, is from
Brandywine, Maryland. she is a graduate of frederick Douglass High
school and plans to major in agricultural and environmental systems
(agribusiness and food industry management). Her ultimate career goal is
to create a minority-owned agricultural tourism dance conservatory and
arts education performance center for the underserved. 

Gabrielle Pierce, daughter of Aaron and regina robertson, is from
upper Marlboro, Maryland. she is a graduate of chesapeake math and
it academy north High school and plans to major in computer science.
after obtaining her degree, she plans to become a software engineer, de-
crease the gender gap in the field of engineering and bring technology to
underserved communities in efforts to improve their health care, education
system, and lives.

yazmin Wilson, daughter of Thomas and Dori Wilson, is from upper
Marlboro. a graduate of charles Herbert flowers High school, she plans
to major in electrical engineering. Her ultimate career goal is to become an
electrical engineer with a focus in robotics. in her pursuit of success, she
wants to inspire young black girls to explore careers in the stem field.

—North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University

Baylor university Celebrates summer 2022
Graduates
waco, texas (sept. 21, 2022)—more than 730 baylor university gradu-
ates received their degrees during summer commencement ceremonies
aug. 13 in the ferrell center, including:

riverdale, mD:  Christopher Hepp, master of business administra-
tion/master of Health administration, business administration, graduate
school

president linda a. livingstone, ph.D., presided over the ceremonies
with provost nancy brickhouse, ph.D., and the deans of baylor’s 12 col-
leges and schools presenting the candidates for graduation. nearly 50
faculty members served as marshals and ushers during commencement.

“this is certainly one of the most joyful times of the year, and that joy
culminates with commencement. alongside their families, we celebrate
with our graduates as they receive their baylor degrees, head out into the
world and let their lights shine wherever they go as proud baylor alumni,”
president livingstone said.

—Baylor Media and Public Relations
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TOWNS andNEIGHBORS
Around the Countyin & Around Morningside-skyline by mary mcHale  301-735-3451

Brandywine-Aquasco by audrey Johnson  301-922-5384
BoWiE sTATE uniVErsiTy HoMECoMinG

come back home to celebrate homecoming. get excited
for Homecoming 2022. we look forward to having alumni,
friends and family join us for the boldest black and gold cele-
bration of the year.

for the past two years, Homecoming events were scaled
back due to the coViD-19 pandemic, but this year we are en-
couraging everyone to campus, share memories and root on
our mighty bulldogs. game Day:  bsu bulldogs vs. living-
stone college blue bears in our bulldog stadium saturday,
october 1, 2022, at 2 p.m.

coViD-19 safety measures enhanced for bsu Homecom-
ing game. protocols and scaled-back student activities to protect
players and fans against the continuing spread of the delta vari-
ant. proof of vaccination card and photo iD will be required to
purchase tickets and enter the stadium on game day. no tail-
gating will be allowed, and fans must exit immediately fol-
lowing the game. masks are required for large outdoor gather-
ings of one hundred persons or more, including in the stadium.
social distancing of at least three feet is encouraged at all times.
media contact:  cassandra robinson, crobinson@
bowiestate.edu. 

sTriVinG For A nEW iGniTion oF MAnKinD
sometimes like the seasons we start from innocent babies

to some type of adulthood. we spring out from our womb and
learn emotional lessons from our daily life. speaking in general
and learning the non-spoken lessons of being evil and kind. i
wonder what would happen if we all had just goodness and
peace of mind.

we formulate our experiences that sometimes guide us by
our fate. from generations we earn love, avoidance and unfor-
tunately some form of hate. 

boiling up from how we are raised no time to think or work
it out. what we feel, learning how to express anger to another
human being. fearing our differences as we gaze over what
we evaluate and what we should do. if you were on the other
hurting side, would you change places with him to learn some-
thing new?

although we are different cultures but still have the same
bodies regrettably, we still do not take time to understand each
other. my prayer is we learn the lessons of kindness, hope and
light. become beneficial teachers and educated scholars in our
spiritual flight. information submitted to me from poet Joan
Hayes, who is a special friend and sister.

sAFE rETurn To in-PErson insTruCTion AnD
ConTinuiTy oF sErViCEs PlAn

prince george’s county public schools is prepared for a

full year of in-person instruction for all students for school
year 2022–2023. the district is committed to maintaining a
healthy and safe school environment while carefully monitoring
coViD-19 positivity rates to make procedural adjustments as
needed. utilizing esser funding to address learning loss with
summer school, academic interventions and tutoring will be
the primary focus of this school year. as a one-to-one technol-
ogy school district, staff and students continue to build new
ways of learning and collaborating in the classroom. by col-
lectively working together, we can build a better and stronger
prince george’s county public schools. contact:  prince
george’s county public schools, sasscer administration build-
ing, 14201 school lane, upper marlboro, mD 20772. tele-
phone:  301-952-6000   

no. 8 BoWiE sTATE FooTBAll TEAM
the no. 8 bowie state football team pulled off some late-

game heroics to secure a dramatic come-from-behind 27-20
victory over no. 16 new Haven saturday afternoon in bulldog
stadium for its 2022 season opener september 3, 2022.

with the win, bsu (1-0) extends its regular season winning
streak to twenty-one games at home, dating back to the 2017
season. for the most up-to-date information on bowie state
university athletics and its 13-varsity sports team, please visit
www.bsubulldogs.com   

oCToBEr BirTHDAys
Happy birthday to gerald adamas, geneva butler, Denette

chew, wanda contee, curtis eugene, ron Jackson, crystal
savoy, cynthia walker, Jameka williams, James williams,
rudell Jones, tracy pinkney, ora wilson, Dennis worthy, sr.,
who are members of new Hope fellowship parish/nottingham
myers united methodist church and christ united methodist
church.

oCToBEr BirTHDAy GrEETinGs
Happy birthday to John tyree, camden Knight, Kaylee

Davis, madison rae stroman, Khia Knight, David samuel,
ulric thomas, erica barron, Denise bouyer-carter, alice
Droter, barbara washington, iheanyi (Junior) mbakwe and
george taylor who are clinton united methodist church mem-
bers celebrating birthdays in september. 

oCToBEr WEDDinG AnniVErsAriEs
congratulations to tsgt and abena Van-ness, sally and

James lucas, Jr. and Juliette mbakwe, Jerre and anne Kauff-
man, lawrence and roseline omoregbe who are clinton united
methodist church members celebrating wedding anniversaries
in october. Hope that you will have many more celebrations. 

Morningside honors Matt and
Virginia rosch by rededicating the
Municipal Center on oct. 1

the matthew p. rosch municipal
center will be now be dedicated to both
matt and his wife Virginia.  the reded-
icating will be saturday, october 1. 

the current memorial, along ames
street in front of the municipal center
will be redesigned. it was originally de-
signed and erected by council member
James o. ealey in may 1998.  thanks
to the eagle boy scouts of clinton—
especially brian Doyle—the site is be-
ing spruced up, and two benches  added.

matthew rosch was born in wash-
ington, attended mcKinley High
school, was first sergeant in the u.s.
army corps of engineers during
wwii, and retired as electronics fore-
man at st. elizabeths Hospital.

He and Virginia moved to 307 (later,
6709) pine grove Drive about 1949
when morningside was incorporated.
matt was elected to the town council
in 1953 and to mayor in 1954.  He was
sworn into the fledgling morningside
police Department as a private in 1959
and soon became chief, a position he
held until his death.

i knew him best when he was also
Director of the morningside teen club
and a member of morningside recre-
ation council.  on the night of oct. 28,
1976, i called and asked him to be mas-
ter of ceremonies for the annual Hal-
loween party at foulois.  He told me he
was sorry; he couldn’t because he was
babysitting his grandchild at the home
of his daughter. 

only hours later, i received a call.
matt rosch was dead of a possible
stroke.  He was only 57.  He left his
wife Virginia, son wayne, daughter
carol ann and grandson samuel James
musser.  and the grieving town of
morningside.  

on oct. 1, morningside will con-
tinue to honor matt.  they’ll honor Vir-
ginia as well.  i remember her for her
many volunteer hours with mrs. irene
smith’s morningside Kindergarten and
with the scouts. 

Town of Morningside: meetings,
luncheons and Halloween

the town council is currently work-

ing on something called owl lab, with
which meetings can be streamed or
zoomed or something else i don’t un-
derstand.  (i don’t do technology very
well.)

morningside’s monthly meetings:
work session, oct. 11, and town meet-
ing, oct. 18, both at the municipal cen-
ter at 7 p.m.

trunk-or-treat and movie night,
oct. 29. 

senior luncheon, nov. 17, and
santa’s breakfast, Dec. 10.

for information, call 301-736-2300.

neighbors & other good people
Jody nyers—after reading my col-

umn about the John wilkes booth
tour—emailed, “larry & i took the
booth escape tour years ago and loved
every minute of it.  i’m sorry they can’t
resume this fall but hopefully in the
spring.  i’m sure you’ve taken that tour
a time or two yourself.”  and i did take
the tour, three times.  it’s fascinating.

my daughter Kathleen shearer, out
in west chester, ohio, has been work-
ing to improve her pickleball skills.  as
i said before, i think one of our local
tennis courts should be changed to pick-
leball courts.  it’s the ping-pong of the
future, especially for seniors.  

Changing landscape
prince george’s police are enforcing

new curfews:  friday and saturday
nights, 11:59 p.m., sunday through
thursday, 10 p.m., both ending at 5 a.m.

a lead construction contractor has
been selected to build toll lanes on part
of interstate 270 and the capital belt-
way.  

on sunday, september 11, five
metro stations changed names.  in
prince george’s, largo town center
became Downtown largo and prince
george’s plaza changed to Hyattsville
crossing.

Hobby lobby will be coming to
ritchie station marketplace in capitol
Heights, next to the regency furniture
showroom, just off the beltway.  it will
be the 6th Hobby lobby in the wash-
ington area. 

a joint resolution by rep. Don beyer
and sen. tim Kaine (both of Virginia)
has been introduced to rename what is

currently known as “arlington House,
the robert e. lee memorial” at arling-
ton national cemetery to “arlington
House national Historic site.”  regard-
less of the name, if you’ve never visited
it, you should.  i’ve always loved tour-
ing the House.

Maryland Crime Victims’ resource
Center turns 40

on the night of april 3, 1982, 22-
year-old stephanie roper went to a
friend’s home to spend the night, though
she left early to head home to work on
her college final.  Her car broke down
on floral park road, about 15 minutes
from her croom home.  she was ab-
ducted by two men who took her to an
abandoned building in mechanicsville.
nine days after the abduction, she was
found in a swampy area in mechan-
icsville. she had been sexually as-
saulted, tortured and shot in the head.

but the nightmare didn’t end there.
stephanie’s mother roberta, referred to
a justice system which banished her
from the courtroom, denied her impact
statement after she said the judge
deemed it would be “emotional and ir-
relevant,” could not show photos of
stephanie because it was considered in-
flammatory.

“we had to do something to change
the way the criminal justice system
treats crime victims,” roberta said.  she
wanted to make sure all families had
guidance through the system because
it’s a very challenging legal world.  she
wanted to make sure that stephanie’s
death was not in vain.

in the 1980s there weren’t a lot of
resources available for victims of vio-
lent crimes and their families.  it took a
brutal murder in st. mary’s county to
change that.  the rape and murder of
stephanie roper and the ensuing court
case compelled her parents, Vince and
roberta roper, to start a nonprofit or-
ganization dedicated to helping those
affected by violent crimes.

forty years after stephanie’s murder,
“the maryland crime Victims’ resource
center continues to help people in their
darkest days,” said roberta roper, who

See ArounD THE CounTy Page A3

See MorninGsiDE Page A6



new yorK (sept. 19, 2022)—the alzheimer’s foundation of amer-
ica (afa) will host two days of free, in-person educational program-
ming for washington, Dc-area residents on october 18 & 19.

Tuesday, october 18
Women & Alzheimer’s: The Empowerment Forum
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. (registration opens at 9 a.m.)
whittemore House (1526 new Hampshire avenue nw, washington,

Dc 20036)

Wednesday, october 19
Educating America Tour-Alzheimer’s & Caregiving Conference
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. (registration opens at 9 a.m.)
whittemore House (1526 new Hampshire avenue nw, washington,

Dc 20036)
registration for both events is free and open to everyone. indi-

viduals are encouraged to register in advance by visiting
https://alzfdn.org/dcevents or calling afa at 866-232-8484.

The Women & Alzheimer’s Empowerment Forum brings to-
gether dynamic women who share personal and professional knowl-
edge about alzheimer’s, a disease which disproportionately affects
women. women account for approximately two-thirds of people
living with alzheimer’s in the united states and face a greater risk
of developing dementia-related illnesses, according to the national
institutes of Health (niH). additionally, two-thirds of all alzheimer’s
family caregivers in the united states are women, according to the
centers for Disease control and prevention (cDc).

a panel of family caregivers, dementia care professionals, and
medical experts will have an intimate, empowering conversation
where they will share their personal stories, offer perspectives on
the professional journey in alzheimer’s care and research, discuss
the challenges women face women relating to alzheimer’s and care-
giving, and steps to help address these challenges. a Q&a session
with the audience will be part of the program. 

The Alzheimer’s & Caregiving Conference, part of afa’s na-
tional educating america tour, will allow participants to learn from
experts in the field of alzheimer’s disease, brain health, and elder
law/advance planning. conference sessions will include:
• Preserving Bran Health with Aging, which will discuss lifestyle

choices that can help preserve brain health and advances in the
field of diagnosing and treating alzheimer’s

• Legal and Financial Issues for the Alzheimer’s Patient, which will
describe the importance of legal documents such as powers of at-
torney and options to pay for care with an emphasis on medicaid

• Trends and Disparities in Risk and Diagnosis of Dementia, which
will discuss recent trends in dementia risk that suggest prevention
is possible; how some individuals/groups face a higher risk for
developing alzheimer’s and/or obstacles to being diagnosed; and
findings of the 2020 Dc brain Health needs assessment con-
ducted by the george washington institute for brain Health and
Dementia on behalf of Dc Health.
participants will be able to ask questions of each speaker, and

free, confidential memory screenings will be conducted throughout
the day.

individuals can register for in-person october 18–19 educational
events by visiting https://alzfdn.org/dcevents. those who cannot
participate in these events or have immediate questions about

alzheimer’s disease can connect with licensed social workers seven
days a week through afa’s national toll-free Helpline by calling
866-232-8484, web chatting at www.alzfdn.org, or sending a text
message to 646-586-5283. the web chat and text message features
can serve individuals in more than 90 languages.

the alzheimer’s foundation of america is a non-profit organization
whose mission is to provide support, services and education to indi-
viduals, families and caregivers affected by Alzheimer’s disease and
related dementias nationwide and to fund research for better treatment
and a cure. Its services include a National Toll-Free Helpline (866-
232-8484) staffed by licensed social workers, the National Memory
Screening Program, educational conferences and materials, and “AFA
Partners in Care” dementia care training for healthcare professionals.
For more information about AFA, call 866-232-8484, visit
www.alzfdn.org, follow us on Twitter or connect with us on Facebook,
Instagram or LinkedIn.  AFA has earned Charity Navigator’s top 4-
star rating for seven consecutive years.

largo, md. (sept. 16, 2022)—univer-
sity of maryland capital region medical
group (medical group) practice opens
new practice next to the new carrollton
metro station in Hyattsville, mD. this
practice replaces the practice that was lo-
cated in cheverly, mD.

the clinical practice, located at 4000
garden city Drive, suite 810, includes
two procedure rooms and 10 exam rooms.
the office space is housed in a newly
constructed building with a contemporary
flare that includes modern furniture, open
spaces, and designer interiors.  

the practice offers comprehensive
services for the entire family, including:
• annual physical exams; sports and

camp physical exams
• behavioral health management
• chronic disease management
• immunizations
• family planning
• prenatal care & labor and delivery

• routine newborn and adolescent vis-
its
“the medical group reflects our com-

mitment to provide preventative care to
the community outside of the hospital
setting,” says nicholas Hubler, Vice pres-
ident of ambulatory, um capital region
Health. “this relocated practice offers
conveniences that make it easy to access
and provides services for the entire fam-
ily.”

the practice offers same-day and next-
day urgent care appointments in addition
to telemedicine appointments and they
are accepting new patients.

to enhance the learning of new physi-
cians expanding their expertise to include
family medicine, this practice partici-
pates in the university of maryland
school of medicine’s family medicine
residency program, a three-year specialty
training component for physicians who
choose family medicine as their profes-
sional field of practice. as part of the pro-
gram, this practice cultivates and further
molds the techniques and skills of doctors
who are early in their careers.

the medical group also has outpatient
practices in national Harbor, largo, suit-
land, bowie and laurel.

to make an appointment at the new
carrollton practice, call 240-677-3100.
for more information about the practice
and services offered, visit
capitalregion.org/newcarrollton.

Providing primary and specialty health
care services to Prince George’s County
and the neighboring area, university of
maryland capital region Health was es-
tablished in September 2017 upon formal
affiliation with the University of Maryland
Medical System (UMMS), and is commit-
ted to improving health outcomes in the
communities it serves.  University of Mary-
land Capital Region Medical Center is
home to the State’s second-busiest trauma
center and a highly regarded cardiac sur-
gery program, which is led by faculty from
the University of Maryland School of Med-
icine; a certified and designated primary
stroke center. For more information, visit
www.umcapitalregion.org.
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By Jania mattHews
university of Maryland 
Capital region Health

By press officer
Alzheimer’s Foundation of America

Alzheimer’s Foundation of America Bringing
Free Alzheimer’s Educational Programs to
Washington, DC October 18 & 19

rocKVille, md. (sept. 23, 2022)—
Kaiser permanente in the mid-atlantic
region has been named among the high-
est-rated health plans in the nation ac-
cording to the national committee for
Quality assurance’s (ncQa) 2022
Health plan ratings report. the health
system’s mid-atlantic region is the only
one in the nation to earn a 5 out of 5-star
rating for its medicare, medicaid and
commercial health plans from ncQa.
only three other medicare plans received
this rating nationwide.  

only six plans in total nationwide ob-
tained 5-star ratings with three of those
from Kaiser permanente’s mid-atlantic
region. additionally, no other commercial
or medicaid plan earned a 5 out of 5 in
2022 and Kaiser permanente is one of
only four medicare plans to receive this
rating nationwide. 

ncQa evaluates and rates more than
1,000 health systems and plans nation-
wide based on 60 quality measures that
encompass patient care, treatment, pre-
vention, and patient experience. while
the coViD-19 pandemic significantly
impacted the health care industry, Kaiser
permanente’s mid-atlantic region has
continued to prioritize the delivery of

high-quality care and exceptional out-
comes for patients over the past two years
by leveraging more than 1,700 physi-
cians, who work in close coordination
with nurses and care teams, and integrated
electronic medical record and virtual care.   

“at Kaiser permanente, we have a
long-standing commitment to deliver the
highest quality care and best experience
to our members. the latest ratings from
the ncQa demonstrate that year over
year, our commitment to quality is mak-
ing a difference for more than 825,000
members in our region,” said ruth
williams-brinkley, regional president for
Kaiser permanente in the mid-atlantic.
“with many people currently choosing
health plans for next year, it is important
to understand how these ratings set Kaiser
permanente apart from other health plans
in our region based on metrics that help
more people live longer, healthier lives.
we are honored by this achievement for
the mid-atlantic region and all of Kaiser
permanente.” 

nationwide, this is the seventh ratings
cycle in a row that Kaiser permanente
medicare plans are the highest rated (or tied)
in every region served, according to ncQa’s
2022 Health insurance plan ratings.  

ncQa’s annual report rates plans
based on a 0-to-5-star scale, with 5 stars
being the best. only six plans received

the 5-star rating in 2022—three of these
plans belonged to Kaiser permanente
mid-atlantic states. for the second year
in a row, Kaiser permanente’s mid-at-
lantic region is the only health plan in the
nation to be rated 5 stars across commer-
cial, medicare, and medicaid.  

achieving the highest ratings means
that Kaiser permanente members consis-
tently benefit from outstanding care. and
with the recent signing of the inflation
reduction act into law, patients are en-
sured access to more available and af-
fordable healthcare coverage. consumers
can compare health plans on the ncQa
website at https://reportcards.ncqa.org/  

through its uniquely integrated, co-
ordinated approach to care, Kaiser per-
manente consistently provides health ben-
efits to its members. Kaiser permanente’s
integrated delivery system, regular dis-
ease screenings, cutting-edge treatment
plans and successful management of
chronic conditions has helped its mem-
bers live longer and healthier, according
to data.  

for example, Kaiser permanente
makes it extremely convenient for pa-
tients to get mammograms. not only can
a Kaiser permanente member receive a

By press officer
Kaiser Permanente

Kaiser Permanente Mid-Atlantic Health Plans
Achieve Top Quality ratings in the nation 
Kaiser Permanente’s Mid-Atlantic region is the only plan in the nation to receive 5 out of 5 stars for
Medicare, Medicaid and commercial health plans from the National Committee on Quality Assurance 

university of Maryland Capital region Health Medical Group
opens Family Medicine Practice next to new Carrollton Metro

local student Graduates From Hood College
freDericK, md. (sept. 15, 2022)—oluwatobi Aroloye, of laurel, grad-
uated from Hood college in september with a bachelor of science in
computer science.

Hood college is an independent, liberal arts college, offering more than
25 bachelor’s degrees, four pre-professional programs, 19 master’s degree
programs, two doctorates and 10 post-baccalaureate certificates. located
in historic frederick, near washington, D.c., baltimore and the i-270 tech-
nology corridor, Hood gives students access to countless internships and
research opportunities.

—Hood College Office of Marketing & Communications

students Honored on the Dean's Academic
Honor list at Baylor university
waco, texas (sept. 21, 2022)—more than 100 baylor university students
have been named to the summer 2022 Dean’s academic Honor list, which
recognizes baylor undergraduates for their outstanding academic work
during each semester.

students honored on the Dean’s list earned a minimum semester grade-
point average of 3.70 with no grade lower than a “c” while enrolled in at
least 12 graded semester hours.

lanham, mD: Marie Moukoury, robbins college of Health & Human
sciences                                          —Baylor Media and Public Relations

Governor’s office of Crime Prevention, youth
and Victim services Convenes First 2022–2023
Maryland youth Advisory Council Meeting
20 Members from 13 Jurisdictions Appointed to Serve
annapolis, md. (sept. 17, 2022)—the governor’s office of crime
prevention, youth, and Victim services today convened the first meeting
of the 2022–2023 maryland youth advisory council. following the ap-
pointment of 20 members from 13 jurisdictions across maryland, the council
provides diverse young advocates and leaders with a platform to address
important issues affecting younger marylanders.

the maryland general assembly established the maryland youth ad-
visory council in 2008. members are appointed by the governor, leaders
of the general assembly, and the governor’s office of crime prevention,
youth, and Victim services based on nominations from the maryland as-
sociation of student councils, the university system of maryland student
council, the maryland Higher education commission student advisory
council, and the association of local management boards. 

members are between the ages of 14 and 22 and serve two-year terms,
meeting monthly from september through may. in addition, they attend
events and meetings, and provide legislative testimony throughout the year
in their official capacities. 

council members have advocated successfully for legislation that helps
students, served on academic and leadership panels, and held roundtable
discussions with other students from around the world. since 2015, more
than 200 young marylanders have served on the maryland youth advisory
council. the 2022–2023 council members include:

Hailey smith, Bowie: Hailey is a sophomore at bowie High school.
the 2022–2023 council year will be Hailey’s second year as a member of
the council.

learn more by visiting our website at goccp.maryland.gov

sAVE THE DATE! not one 
(Community in the Courthouse)

our “not one” program brings together domestic violence survivors,
experts and others to discuss domestic violence, resources and more. masks
are required.

october 25, 2022, 6–7:30 p.m.
location: mt ephraim baptist church, 610 largo road, Kettering, mD

20774
register through eventbrite: tinyurl.com/notonecic2022
for more information: leJohnson@co.pg.md.us

—Office of the State’s Attorney for Prince George’s County

2022 Walk to End Alzheimer’s

More than six million Americans are living with Alzheimer’s.
Between 2000 and 2019, deaths from Alzheimer’s have
more than doubled; one in three seniors die with
Alzheimer’s or another dementia. Sadly, there’s still no cure.

Join the County Health Department at the 2022 Walk to
End Alzheimer’s to raise funds and awareness for
Alzheimer’s research, care, and support for all those facing
Alzheimer’s and other dementia. The walk is on Saturday,
October 29, at the National Harbor Capital Canopy (201
Waterfront Street, Oxon Hill, MD). Register or donate at
http://act.alz.org/goto/HealthyRevolution.

—Community Connections Newsletter
September 22, 2022
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and science administration’s climate adaptation goals.”
some actions taken by the city include outreach efforts to edu-

cate citizens about flooding hazards through high water mark signs
along the patuxent river. the city also distributed quarterly diner
placemat advertisements, broadcasted programs on laurel tV, and
disseminated fema/nfip brochures at public buildings. the city
also maintained procedures for managing flood-related construction
certificates and developed and disseminated a flood-related brochure
to real estate companies within the community to provide their
clients valuable information about local flood issues.

“in addition to insurance cost savings, crs communities take
pre-disaster mitigation steps to minimize overall flood risk and
build community resilience,” said fema region 3 regional ad-
ministrator maryann tierney. “we would like to thank the city
for taking actions to protect lives and property from flood risk.”

to learn more about the community rating system, visit
www.fema.gov/national-flood-insurance-program-community-
rating-system. for information about flood insurance, property
owners should contact their insurance agent, visit
www.fema.gov/national-flood-insurance-program, or call the
nfip's toll-free information line at 1-800-427-4661.

read fema crs fact sheet for more information about the pro-
gram. if you have any questions, please contact fema region 3
office of external affairs at femar3newsdesk@fema.dhs.gov

Visit Hurricanes | ready.gov and floods | ready.gov to learn
more about your risk and act today.

fema’smission is helping people before, during, and after disasters.
FEMA Region 3’s jurisdiction includes Delaware, the District of Co-
lumbia, Maryland, Pennsylvania, Virginia and West Virginia. Follow
us on Twitter at twitter.com/femaregion3 and on LinkedIn at
linkedin.com/company/femaregion3

pHoto courtesy fema

FEMA region 3 presents plaque to local officials at the City of
laurel’s staff Meeting. From left: Joshua lippert, FEMA nFiP
specialist; Chrissy Cornwell, Emergency Manager; Mayor
Craig A. Moe

the profound loss of the Honorable David c. Harrington is
deeply felt by this legislative body, the residents and communities
we represent, as well as council administration and the legisla-
tive branch staff. 

foremost in our thoughts and prayers for peace and comfort,
are David’s beloved wife, cheryl, and their family, especially
sons stephen and christopher, daughters-in-law, and grandchil-
dren, as they embrace this profoundly personal and heartbreaking
loss.  our hearts have been drawn toward them and will remain
with them. 

a devoted public servant, David was a true statesman, poli-
cymaker, selfless community builder, and fierce advocate for im-
proving the Quality of life for prince georgians and marylanders.
He began his public life as mayor of bladensburg and was ap-
pointed to leadership positions on countless county boards and
commissions. 

as a council member, David committed to his “community
first” agenda, tirelessly working to create a cleaner environment,
attract local businesses, support community policing, and build
neighborhood schools for the communities of District 5 and
throughout prince george’s county.

also, in our thoughts and prayers is the entire maryland leg-
islature, especially members of the maryland state senate, as
they recall the distinguished service of a respected colleague,
former state senator David c. Harrington.

David’s legacy of leadership included municipal, local, and
state government service, and critical work in the private sector
and nonprofit community.  most recently, he joined Kaiser per-
manente of the mid-atlantic region as its senior Director of
community relations and stakeholder Development, after com-
pleting a long and successful tenure as president and ceo of the
prince george’s county chamber of commerce.

it has been said that “the measure of a life is in its donation.”
a servant leader and ordained minister, David Harrington made
an enduring investment in the lives of prince georgians.  as we
remember, we are grateful for a job well done. 
“Now Lord, You are releasing Your bond-servant to depart in

peace, according to Your Word.”  Luke 2:29 (KJV)
may David’s memory continue to be a blessing to us all.

“Sarver didn’t have his come-to-Jesus moment
voluntarily. He was dragged there kicking and
screaming. And he expected to find clemency there,
at the spot where he exchanged his elite position for
a dose of humility. But by pleading for a second
chance, he was really fighting to keep his position
of power. Sarver could very well mean it when he
says he’s sorry, and he may make good on his pledge
to emerge as a better man. Still, the forgiveness that
he believes is his right does not come with the priv-
ilege of owning an NBA team.”

—candace buckner

this week’s announcement that robert sarver
has put the phoenix suns and mercury up for sale is
welcome news. the nba and wnba are well rid
of his racism, misogyny, harassment, and abuse.

but as the third nba owner in eight years to sell
a team after racist comments were brought to light—
Donald sterling of the la clippers in 2014 and
bruce levenson of the atlanta Hawks in 2015—
the sarver case signals a systemic problem.

only a lifetime ban, as was imposed on sterling,
will demonstrate that the nba truly strives to rep-
resent the values of equality, respect, and inclusion,

as nba commissioner adam silver declared in a
statement.

while investigators reported that efforts to ex-
amine allegations of institutional racial and gender
discrimination and harassment at the suns were
hampered by poor human resources record-keeping,
they made it clear that they “did not undertake to
re-review individual employment claims or to con-
duct a comprehensive review of race or gender eq-
uity at the suns.”  such a review should be con-
ducted—not only at the suns but at every team.

furthermore, sarver’s decision to sell the teams
presents an opportunity for the league to diversify
team ownership. while nearly three-quarters of the
nba’s players are black, charlotte Hornets owner
michael Jordan, is the only black principal owner
out of 30.

sarver’s voluntary decision to sell the teams
spares the league’s other owners from exercising
their option to force a sale, just as they were spared
from having to vote on sterling and levinson. but
they will have to vote to approve the sale, and they
can demonstrate their commitment to diversity by
insisting on minority representation among the new
owners.

it’s been more than 10 months since espn pub-
lished its scathing expose of the “toxic and some-
times hostile” workplace sarver created over his 17
years as owner.  as one former suns executive said,

“there’s literally nothing you could tell me about
him from a misogynistic or race standpoint that
would surprise me.”

the nba’s investigation into sarver’s conduct,
which concluded earlier this month, found that
sarver:
• repeatedly used the n-word, even after both black

and white employees told him he should not.
• used language and engaged in conduct demeaning

of female employees.
• made crude jokes and inappropriate comments

about sex and anatomy.
• engaged in workplace-inappropriate physical con-

duct toward male employees.
• bullied employees with demeaning and harsh

treatment, including yelling and cursing at them.
absurdly, the investigation found that sarver—

who is quoted in the report saying, “i hate diversity”
and “why do all the women around here cry so
much?”—was not motivated in this behavior by
racial or gender-based animus. 

this finding reveals a disturbing lack of under-
standing about the very nature or racial and gender
animus and the pervasive influence of both implicit
and explicit bias at every level of society. to rely on
an imperfect analogy, the absence of a “Keep out!”
sign is not the same as a welcome mat.  and that’s a
problem bigger than robert sarver.

—September 22, 2022
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in september 1957, nine black
teenagers started the new school
year and changed history. minni-
jean brown, elizabeth eckford,
ernest green, thelma mother-
shed, melba pattillo, gloria ray,
terrence roberts, Jefferson
thomas, and carlotta walls were
all between 15 and 17 years old
when they became the first black
students to enroll at little rock
central High school in little
rock, arkansas, three years after
the brown v. board of education
supreme court decision ended le-
gal segregation in public schools.
on september 4, their first day of
school, instead of being wel-
comed by principals or teachers
the nine black students were met
by a white mob and the arkansas
national guard, ordered there by
arkansas governor orval faubus
to block them from entering the
school building. the brave stu-
dents made national headlines as
images like those of elizabeth
eckford trying to enter the school
and being surrounded and spit on
by white teenagers and adults
were published across the country,
and they continued to make daily
headlines as they refused to give
up.

ultimately president Dwight

D. eisenhower was forced to call
in federal troops who finally es-
corted the nine black students into
the school for their first full day
of classes on september 25. even
with protection they continued to
endure daily harassment and
physical threats, but the little
rock nine persisted. they helped
make our nation live up to the
promise of brown v. board of ed-
ucation and helped push open
doors of opportunity for genera-
tions of young people who fol-
lowed them. this weekend, little
rock is hosting four days of
events commemorating the 65th
anniversary of the integration of
central High school, including
special programs at the little
rock central High school na-
tional Historic site, a permanent
national monument to the history
made there. members of the little
rock nine and former president
bill clinton will be among the
weekend speakers. the anniver-
sary’s theme is “silence is not an
option.”

our nation continues to owe a
debt of gratitude to the little rock
nine and to all those who were
just children and teenagers when
they became frontline soldiers in
the war to end Jim crow in amer-

ican life. children and young peo-
ple in the civil rights movement
taught us to be courageous and
stand up against injustice and
showed uncommon dignity, ma-
turity, and grace that was often a
direct contrast to the hate-filled
adults around them. Historians
like taylor branch and David
Halberstam have recounted the
incredible determination and grit
of youths like the little rock
nine and the many others who
subjected themselves to often vi-
olent resistance to help end dis-
crimination in the american
south. their names were not just
in the court papers filed by their
brave parents in dozens of school
desegregation cases. the little
rock nine, six-year-old ruby
bridges in new orleans, and chil-
dren who followed them in
schools across the country were
the shock troops who parted the
milling, jeering, and threatening
crowds and weathered daily the
hateful isolation and ugly epithets
encouraged or ignored by some
white adults who taught their chil-
dren to spurn and insult black
classmates.

outside of school, children
faced fierce police dogs and fire
hoses and filled the jails in birm-

ingham and selma, alabama
when most adults hesitated to re-
spond to Dr. martin luther King,
Jr.’s call for fear of their jobs or
personal safety. children with-
stood arrests and tough treatment
in Jackson, mississippi and harsh
treatment in southern jails where
they were detained. High school
and college youths sat down until
lunch counters were desegregated
across the south. young people
were sometimes beaten by police
for standing up for freedom. and
four little girls had to die as a sac-
rifice in birmingham before the
nation assured black citizens the
right to vote. as taylor branch
put it at a children’s Defense
fund forum, “there is no prece-
dent that i know of in recorded
history for the power balance of
a great nation turning on the moral
witness of schoolchildren … a
movement that rode through in
history on the spirit of children
now looks to how we treat our
children [decades] later. now we
have adults who, in effect, need
to pay back children.”

How will we do that? when
will we do that? giving children
fair treatment, leadership, and pro-
tection today is our nation’s
chance to honor the debt we owe
young people. but the children’s
Defense fund believes we can
also use these examples from the
civil rights movement to keep
reminding young people today
that they are never too young to
make a difference, and double
down on efforts to empower the
next generation of young black
servant leaders who will lead to-
day’s movements and guide us to-
wards a brighter future where
children, especially our most mar-
ginalized, are provided every op-
portunity to thrive.

—September 23, 2022

Marian Wright Edelman
Founder and President Emerita, 

Children’s Defense Fund

ChildWatch:

The little rock nine Anniversary:
“silence is not an option”

Marc Morial
President and CEO, National Urban League
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Council Mourns Passing of
Former state senator and

Council Chair 
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To Be Equal:

nBA’s response to sarver investigation
sidesteps a Wider Culture of 
racism and Misogyny
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mammogram at nearly all the health system’s 35 medical centers
in the region, but thanks to the integrated and coordinated ap-
proach, mammogram results are often provided in less than an
hour. if the mammogram findings are suspicious, follow-up
diagnostic breast imaging and biopsy can often be completed
the same day—reducing stress for the member. as a national
leader in the percentage of members receiving breast cancer
screening, Kaiser permanente breast cancer patients have a
lower mortality rate compared to national benchmarks.  

with more than 1,700 physicians covering more than 60
specialties, the mid-atlantic permanente medical group, which
provides care to Kaiser permanente members, is the largest
multi-specialty medical group in the region. Kaiser permanente’s
more than 825,000 members in the mid-atlantic have many

choices to access exceptional care, including via video, phone,
secure messaging, or in-person at any of Kaiser permanente’s
35 medical offices in maryland, Virginia, and the District of
columbia. in addition to this latest national quality recognition
for Kaiser permanente, 2021 marked the 10th year in a row
that the health system’s mid-atlantic region received 5 out of
5 stars from the centers for medicare & medicaid services for
its 2022 medicare health plan. the new medicare ratings will
be released in october.  

Kaiser permanente is committed to helping shape the future of
health care. We are recognized as one of America’s leading health
care providers and not-for-profit health plans. Founded in 1945,
Kaiser Permanente has a mission to provide high-quality, af-
fordable health care services and to improve the health of our
members and the communities we serve.Visit about.kp.org 

artificial intelligence—it’s the thing
of sci-fi movies and dystopian novels.
it’s also present and real, impacting la-
borers and professionals across indus-
tries.

last month, a man used the ai image
generator midjourney to enter a fine
arts contest for the colorado state fair
under the “Digital arts/Digitally-ma-
nipulated photography” category. His
piece won the top prize, sparking con-
versation from artists about the validity
of ai in art.

many have flocked to ais like mid-
journey and Dall-e 2, which are de-
signed to create illustrations from sim-
ple, one-sentence prompts, for their
low-effort input and high-quality out-
put.

Dall-e 2 can “create realistic im-
ages and art from a description in natu-
ral language.” the program, along with
midjourney and other image generation
ai like stable Diffusion, dominated in-
ternet searches for months. one twitter
account, @weirddalle, has amassed
over one million followers.

artists are not the first to feel the
pressures of automation and intelligent
technology on their work, and the re-
placement of human labor by technol-
ogy is not a new phenomenon.

the industrial revolution brought
automation to industries like farming
and agriculture, reducing the need for
routine physical labor, writes georgios
petropoulos, a researcher at the massa-
chusetts institute of technology. these
technological innovations can both neg-
atively and positively affect employ-
ment. technology can displace workers
from routine tasks and even spark new
industries altogether that create new
jobs.

for some occupations considered
particularly at-risk to ai technology and
automation, historical and projected
data predicts slowing growth of certain
jobs, according to the u.s. bureau of
labor statistics.

professions like interpreters and
translators, personal finance advisors,
and fast food and counter workers are
predicted to see the most dramatic stalls
in growth due to ai technology.

ai has already made an impact in
the most vulnerable industries. google

translate boasts over one billion installs
as of march 2021, while job growth for
translators has steadily declined since
1999.

translation is still considered a “cre-
ative” profession, write Vassil Kirov
and bagryan malamin in their article
“are translators scared of artificial in-
telligence?” the work translators do re-
quires problem solving between cul-
tures, so translation is not entirely
replaceable, but the legwork of the job
is slowly being switched over to ma-
chines and ai.

in some translation firms, ai is used
to maximize workflow by having trans-
lators edit mistakes in what the com-
puter produces.

within the service industry, new de-
velopments in ai and automation con-
tinue to alter the experiences of both
employees and customers. in 2018, mc-
Donald’s announced their plan to add
self-service kiosks to every u.s. loca-
tion by 2020.

in 2021, mcDonald’s used ai to take
drive-thru orders at 10 locations in
chicago, cnbc reported. orders here
saw about 85% accuracy, and only
about a fifth of orders required a human
to take them, ceo chris Kempczinski
said.

many professions are predicted to
experience a stall in growth—and even
a decline in jobs—from general automa-
tion, too, not strictly ai. cashiers and
customer service representatives are
predicted to experience a dramatic de-
cline. professions like telemarketers,
which have already been seeing a de-
cline in jobs, are predicted to experience
further, less intense, decline.

in some cases, the jobs that experi-
ence the strongest effects of automation
and ai are also the jobs that require the

least level of education and offer lower
levels of pay.

fast food counter workers, retail
salespersons, and cashiers all require no
formal education and typically have me-
dian salaries of under $30,000 a year,
according to the bureau of labor sta-
tistics.

young, less educated women make
up most of the workforce in the latter
two jobs, according to the u.s. census
bureau. retail workers are also more
likely to live in poverty or be on medi-
caid than other workers.

these trends raise the possibility that
the loss of these jobs to automation will
have a disproportionate effect on people
who have less access to education and
are poorer.

in maryland, this is abundantly clear.
the maryland Department of labor cur-
rently projects for substantial loss in
some fields with less specialized work,
following national projections of jobs
to be lost to ai.

maryland is projected to have 6.7%
fewer cashiers by 2030—a loss of 4,780
jobs, by far the highest numerical pro-
jected loss. losing cashiers, one of the
most common occupations in the state,
could have broader implications for re-
tail workers as a whole.

the retail trade employs 274,000 in
the state, according to the Department
of labor.

interest in ai continues to grow—
35% of businesses today have adopted
ai and an additional 42% are exploring
the technology to maximize efficiency
or cut costs, according to the 2022 ibm
global ai adoption index.

workers may not be replaced
overnight, but workplaces increasingly
look toward an automated future.
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DAll-E 2 generation made with just a one sentence prompt.

BUSINESS AND FINANCE

Ask rusty:

About Applying for 
social security Benefits
By russell gloor, 
national social security advisor at the amac foundation,
the non-profit arm of the Association of Mature American Citizens

Dear Rusty:  i will be turning 65 this December and will most likely
continue working until July of 2024 at my current job. it is possible i could
leave a year earlier. with that being said, when should i submit paperwork
to start collecting social security benefits? is there anything i should know
previous to applying that will make sure the process is relatively seamless?
Signed: Ready to Retire

Dear Ready to Retire: social security recommends you apply for benefits
2 to 3 months before you wish your benefit payments to begin, but you can
apply up to 4 months prior. when you apply, you will specify your desired
benefit-start-month on the application, and that is when your benefits will
start. be aware that social security pays benefits “in arrears,” meaning your
benefit is paid in the month following the month earned. so, for example,
if you apply for your benefits to start in January your January benefit will
be paid in february.

the exact date of your payment depends on the day of the month you
were born—born between the 1st and 10th of the month, you get your pay-
ment on the 2nd wednesday; born between the 11th and 20th of the month,
payment is made on the 3rd wednesday; born after the 20th of the month
your payment will be received in your bank account on the 4th wednesday
of every month.

you can apply in person, either over the phone or by visiting your local
social security office, or you can apply for your benefits online at
www.ssa.gov/retire. applying online is, by far, the most efficient method.
to apply online, you will first need to set up your personal “my social se-
curity” online account which is easy to do at www.ssa.gov/myaccount. i
suggest you create your online account now, even if you don’t plan to
claim your ss for a while yet. once you have your online account set up,
you can see your estimated benefit amounts at different ages, which can
help you decide when to claim. 

since you are still working, you should be aware that if you claim at any
time prior to reaching your full retirement age (fra) you will be subject to
social security’s earnings test. if you will be 65 in December 2022 your
fra is 67, and that is the point at which you will get 100% of the ss benefit
you’ve earned from a lifetime of working. if you claim any earlier, your
benefit will be permanently reduced, and the social security “earnings test”
will apply. the earnings limit for 2023 will be a bit more than the 2022 limit
of $19,560. if you are collecting ss and exceed the earnings limit, they will
take away benefits equal to $1 for every $2 you are over the limit. in the
year you reach your fra (2024) your earnings limit will be about 2 ½ times
more than the normal annual limit and the penalty is less, and once you
have reached your fra there is no longer a limit to how much you can earn.
for clarity, you can also wait and claim after your fra and gain a higher
benefit (your benefit will grow up to age 70). 

so, how can you make the process “relatively seamless?” create your
online “my social security” account in advance and verify that your lifetime
earnings as recorded by social security are accurate. then, when you’re
ready to claim, simply go to www.ssa.gov/retire and follow the instructions.
the online application process is quite intuitive, and you should have no
trouble even if you have limited computer skills. social security will contact
you if they need more information after you apply online. of course, you
can also apply whenever you’re ready by calling social security to make
an appointment to apply over the phone but applying online is much more
efficient.compare 2.4 million number below to what’s in original 

The 2.4 million member association of mature american citizens [amac]
www.amac.us is a vibrant, vital senior advocacy organization that takes its
marching orders from its members. AMAC Action is a non-profit, non-partisan
organization representing the membership in our nation’s capital and in local
Congressional Districts throughout the country. And the AMAC Foundation
(www.AmacFoundation.org) is the Association’s non-profit organization, dedi-
cated to supporting and educating America’s Seniors. Together, we act and
speak on the Association members’ behalf, protecting their interests and offering
a practical insight on how to best solve the problems they face today. Live long
and make a difference by joining us today at www.amac.us/join-amac. 

This article is intended for information purposes only and does not represent legal or financial
guidance. It presents the opinions and interpretations of the AMAC Foundation’s staff, trained
and accredited by the National Social Security Association (NSSA). NSSA and the AMAC
Foundation and its staff are not affiliated with or endorsed by the Social Security Administration
or any other governmental entity. To submit a question, visit our website
(amacfoundation.org/programs/social-security-advisory) or email us at ssadvisor@amac-
foundation.org.

social security Matters

By mattHew wynn and
Kyle russo
Capital news service

Artificial Intelligence in Art Underlines 
Deeper Implications for Workers

bowie, md. (sept. 20, 2000)—the in-
terledger foundation (ilf) has awarded
bowie state university (bsu) a
$25,000 grant to partner on an under-
graduate course that will enable students
to explore open payments technologies
and issues in ecommerce and personal
finance. open payments technologies
allow individuals and businesses to pay
for goods and services online via a
phone, mobile device, or plug-in tech-
nologies from anywhere in the world at
any time.

in addition, ilf is funding students
in the pilot cohort to participate in the
interledger protocol summit in novem-
ber in new orleans to expose them to
the digital financial ecosystem, open
payment systems, micro-transactions

and web monetization which are a few
of the concepts that will be explored
throughout the course.

the course, offered in the college
of business, will introduce students to
innovative technologies and allow them
to research ways more people can use
the internet to gain greater financial ac-
cess to goods and services worldwide,
particularly in developing nations.

business transactions and how peo-
ple conduct their finances online have
been revolutionized by the internet, fa-
cilitated by innovations and new digital
financial systems. as the financial land-
scape changes, there is a need to ensure
a robust and diverse pipeline of emerg-
ing professionals ready to meet the chal-
lenges. bsu is the first Hbcu to part-
ner with the interledger foundation to
help students learn more about open
payment technologies.

“bowie state university’s collabo-
ration with the interledger foundation
is a significant step in the right direction
to prepare a cadre of students with the
requisite knowledge and exposure to the
evolution of 21st century ecommerce,”
said briana marbury, executive Direc-
tor of the interledger foundation. “it
will also serve as a medium to increase
awareness about financial innovation
developed to create a more equitable
and creative society through an open
payments network for individuals and
businesses to buy and sell products and
services irrespective of where they are
located in the world.”

bsu’s management information
systems Department will offer the mod-
ified ecommerce course for students
pursuing degrees in information sys-
tems, marketing, entrepreneurship, man-
agement, accounting, computer science,

security, and technology. each student
will be encouraged to interact with men-
tors, practitioners, and open web pay-
ment advocates.

“the partnership with the interledger
foundation introduces students, bowie
state, and the community to advanced
capabilities and knowledge through ex-
periences in digital finance and open
payments,” said Dr. andrew mangle,
assistant professor of management in-
formation systems at bowie state uni-
versity. “students will participate with
the interledger community by engaging
with entrepreneurs, and innovators, and
developing impactful solutions to pro-
mote equitable and inclusive markets,”
he said.

ilf hopes to expand the initiative to
other Historically black colleges and
universities (Hbcus) and other
schools that serve historically excluded
communities.

the interledger foundation has
funded people and ideas using the in-
terledger protocol (ilp) to contribute
to an open payments network built on

equitable access through the internet.
approximately us $10m has been
granted supporting projects in over 38
countries.

the interledger foundation is a non-
profit advocate for the web, promoting
innovation, creativity, and inclusion by
advancing open payment standards and
technologies that seamlessly connect our
global society. And all the work we do is
to connect and benefit every human, re-
gardless of identity, geography, or in-
come.  Website: https://
interledger.org/
bowie state university (bsu) is an im-
portant higher education access portal
for qualified persons from diverse aca-
demic and socioeconomic backgrounds,
seeking a high-quality and affordable
public comprehensive university. The
university places special emphasis on the
science, technology, cybersecurity,
teacher education, business and nursing
disciplines within the context of a liberal
arts education. For more information
about BSU, visit bowiestate.edu.

By press officer
The interledger Foundation

The interledger Foundation and Bowie state
university Create new Partnership for students



per marlboro’s main street for the celebration. leading figures in
the day’s ceremony were albert c. ritchie, then-governor of mD;
mr. and mrs. robert crain, for whom crain Highway was named;
John n. mackall, of the maryland state roads commission; and
the Honorable w. f. broening, then mayor of baltimore.

as part of that regional observance, five young women repre-
senting each of the five counties participated in a flag ceremony
along with the city of baltimore. governor ritchie assured everyone
that the flags would be preserved in the city hall as a constant re-
minder of the meaning of the ceremony. the u.s. naval academy
band played maryland, my maryland. this saturday, the naval
academy band will perform the star-spangled banner, which also
has special meaning to the town of upper marlboro.

in 1814, francis scott Key wrote the star-spangled banner after
observing the flag still flying at fort mcHenry in baltimore while
securing the release of upper marlborough resident Dr. william
beanes. Dr. beanes was captured by the british for his role in im-
prisonment of some british soldiers who were stealing from the
town citizens as they returned from burning washington.

originally, robert crain Highway was a narrow, twisted dirt
path passable only by horse-drawn vehicles. this vital link between
the two cities was improved with $250,000 from the maryland leg-
islature to complete a better road. on oct. 22, 1927, robert crain
Highway opened for the first time, allowing baltimore and southern
maryland counties to trade.

“people have driven or walked past this unique historic monument
every day for the past 100 years and probably didn’t know it’s true
significance to our town, to the region, and to the state,” Hoatson
emphasized. “this oct. 1 event will serve as an important reminder
of how important the town of upper marlboro has been to mary-
land’s economy for over a century. we want people to attend this
centennial celebration and be an important part of our town’s rich
history.”

for more information, visit the town’s website (https://www.
uppermarlboromd.gov/) or call the town offices at 301-627-6905.
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COUNTY CHURCH DIRECTORY

BAPTisT

BAPTisT

uniTED METHoDisT

WEsTPHAliA
united Methodist Church

“A CHurCH on THE rEACH For GoD”

9363 D’arcy road
upper marlboro, mD 

Two Worship services:
8 and 10:30 a.m.

sunday school: 9:30

(301)735-9373 
Fax: (301) 735-1844

rev. Dr. Timothy West,
Pastor

All ArE WElCoME

Web site: 
www.westphaliaum.org

worD of goD
community

cHurcH
“The Church Where Everybody is Somebody and

Jesus is Lord

4109 edmonston road bladensburg, mD 

(301) 864-3437

intercessory Prayer:sundays - 8:30 a.m.

Church school: - 9:15 a.m.

Morning Worship Celebration- 10:30 a.m.

Wed. night Bible study - 7:45 p.m.

Elder Willie W. Duvall, Pastor

First Baptist Church of
College Park

welcomes you where Jesus
christ is lord and King

stephen l. wright, sr., pastor

5018 lakeland road
college park, mD 20740

301-474-3995
www.fbc-cp.org

Sunday School 9:30a.m.
Sunday Worship 11a.m.

Holy Communion 1st Sunday
Wednesday Bible Study 7-8p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service 8p.m.

CoMMuniTy CHurCH

uniTED METHoDisT

FirsT BAPTisT CHurCH
oF HiGHlAnD PArK

BAPTisT

Have a 
Safe 

Weekend church Directory 
advertisements are

paid ads. 

call the 
prince george’s post

today and
have your church 

information published in
our Directory.

%
call today!  

301-627-0900

 

‘A Bible Based, Christ Centered
& spirit led Congregation’

6801 sheriff road landover, mD
20785 (301) 773-6655

sunday biblical institute: 
9:30 a.m.

sunday worship: 
7:30 a.m., 10:45 a.m.

saturday worship: 
6:30 p.m

‘wonDerful weDnesDays
witH Jesus’: 

12 noon (the power Hour) and 6:45 pm

“A Time of Prayer, Praise,
Worship, & The Word”

Dr. Henry P. Davis iii, Pastor

www.fbhp.org

Forest Heights 
Baptist Church

we exist to strengthen your 
relationship with god.
6371 oxon Hill road

oxon Hill, maryland 20745
sunday school 

(adults & children) - 9:30 a.m.
worship service - 11:00 a.m.
wed. prayer service & bible

study - 7:00 p.m.
office (301) 839-1166
fax     (301) 839-1721

e-mail:  fHbc@verizon.net
pastor:  rev. waymond b. Duke

s. G. spottswood
A.M.E. Zion Church

419 Hill road, landover, mD
20785 • 301-490-2625

Rev. Ranesa Mayo, Pastor
“we are training disciples to
experience victory in every

area of their lives” 

matthew 28:19–20

sunday school 9:00 a.m.
morning worship 10:00 a.m.

soulful thursdays 
bible study 7:00 p.m.

union
united Methodist Church

14418 old marlboro pike,
upper marlboro, mD

Church (301) 627-7389

sunday school: (children/adults) - 8:30 a.m.

sunday Worship: 10:00 a.m.

reverend Twanda E. Prioleau, 
Pastor

www.uumchurch.com
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let the multimedia specialists of
mDDc ad services help you in
growing your business and increas-
ing your customer base. call to-
Day at 855-721-mDDc, ext. 4 and
start seeing results now!

place a business card-sized ad in
the regional small Display adver-
tising network! reach 1,000,000
readers with just one call, one
placement, and one bill in over 63
newspapers in maryland toDay!
get the reacH and results for
just pennies on the dollar! call 855-
721-mDDc, ext. 4 or email kber-
rier@mddcpress.com.

increase the digital presence of
your business! contact mDDc ad
services to receive a free Digital
footprint consultation for your
business from a top perform-
ing advertising agency! call 855-
721-mDDc, ext. 4, www.mddcad-
services.com. 

let the multimedia specialists of
mDDc ad services help you in
growing your business and increase
your customer base by connecting
your brand with 433,927 readers lo-
cated in the District of columbia,
pg, montgomery, Howard and anne
arundel counties. call today at 855-
721-mDDc, ext. 4 and start seeing
results now.

prepare for power outages today
with a generac home standby
generator. $0 money Down + low
monthly payment options. request
a free Quote. call now before the
next power outage: 1-855-993-0969

DisH network. $64.99 for 190
channels! blazing fast internet,
$19.99/mo. (where available.)
switch & get a free $100 Visa
gift card. free Voice remote.
free HD DVr. free streaming
on all Devices. call today! 1-855-
407-6870

Dental insurance from
physicians mutual insurance com-
pany. coverage for 350 plus proce-
dures. real dental insurance - not
just a discount plan. Do not wait!
call now! get your free Dental
information Kit with all the details!
1 - 8 5 5 - 3 3 7 - 5 2 2 8
www.dental50plus.com/mDDc
#6258

beautiful batH upDates in
as little as one Day! superior
quality bath and shower systems at
afforDable prices!  lifetime
warranty & professional installs.
call now! 877-738-0991.

BusinEss sErViCEs

HEAlTH / MEDiCAl suPPliEs

HoME iMProVEMEnT
sErViCEs

BusinEss oPPorTuniTiEs For sAlE

sErViCEs—MisCEllAnEousCLASSIFIEDS brand's reach in our bulk advertis-
ing network - call toDay! with
one call, one placement, one bill,
you'll reach over 1,000,000 readers
in the entire mid-atlantic region.
call 855-721-mDDc, ext. 4 or
email kberrier@mddcpress.com.

top ca$H paiD for olD gui-
tars! 1920-1980 gibson, martin,
fender, gretsch, epiphone, guild,
mosrite, rickenbacker, prairie
state, D'angelico, stromberg. and
gibson mandolins / banjos. 888-
491-4534

paying top ca$H for men's
sport watcHes! rolex, bre-
itling, omega, patek philippe,
Heuer, Daytona, gmt, submariner
and speedmaster. call 844-506-
3622.

WAnTED To Buy or TrADE

SUBSCRIBE!
The Prince George’s Post!

Call 301-627-0900

use Happy Jack® Kennel Dip as an
area spray to control lyme disease
ticks, fleas, stable flies, & mosqui-
toes where they breed. at tractor
supply® (www.fleabeacon.com

let the multimedia specialists of
mDDc ad services help you in
growing your business and increas-
ing your customer base. call today
at 855-721-mDDc, ext. 4 and start
seeing results now.

save loads of money with your ad-
vertising budgets! connect with
the multimedia specialists of
mDDc ad services. expand your

PET suPPliEs

sErViCEs—MisCEllAnEous

served as executive director of
the organization for 20 years. “i
think of this as stephanie’s
legacy.”

“it is very satisfying,” says
executive director Kurt wolf-
gang, who helped found the or-
ganization, “i would say 99% of
the people we help really appre-
ciate it even when we don’t
change the outcome of anything.
Just the fact that someone is
standing there with them and
willing to walk them through the
process is a great deal of comfort
to them.”

Jack ronald Jones and Jerry

lee beatty were both sentenced
to life in prison for stephanie
roper’s murder.

Milestones
Happy birthday to nola

thomas and my grandson sam
mudd, oct. 2; John ihrig, oct.
3; marlene titus, oct. 4; sue
gilmore and muriel ireson, oct.
5; rory lohman, carmen buff-
ington and george nixon, oct.
6; Dr. alvin thornton and
Kam’ron blade, oct. 7.

Happy anniversary to bill &
terry ratliff on their 36th, oct.
4; and to my daughter elaine and
luke seidman on their 33rd an-
niversary, oct. 7.

Morningside from A2


